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Foreign scholars often apply the stochastic frontier model, using the sample 
information to evaluate the maximum possible value of each sample company, and the 
used one-sided residuals obtained from the valuation model as the extent of 
underpricing give researchers opportunities to study underpricing without reference to 
the close prices. However, this study use mature listed companies as sample and 
fundamentals from financial reporting as input variables in the valuation model. The 
one-sided residuals, the difference between maximum possible prices determined by 
fundamentals and market equilibrium prices, may result from different reliability of 
inputs once market inefficiency is ruled out. The magnitude of one-sided residuals is 
related to quality measures such as discretionary accruals. Therefore, this study base 
on the hypothesis of market efficiency, setting up an appropriate border evaluate 
model by using relevant financial reports and stochastic cost frontier function, so as to 
explore if there is relevant relation between the discrepancy of each company with the 
reliability level of their financial reports. 
This study, using 96 estate companies as sample and 2005-2008 financial 
statistics as input variables in the valuation model, put emphasis on factors that 
influent the reliability of financial reports, and explore the possible causes to the 
discrepancy between maximum value and actual value under the same evaluate model. 
Our empirical results indicate that: 
Internal manipulation 
The connection of sale proportion and stock proportion between public 
companies and relate-parties shows obvious negative correlation with price efficiency 
index. So from the view of internal manipulation, the transaction between public 
companies and huge mount or special related-parties will affect the accuracy of the 
















The number of managers in the board is taken as factor of influencing the 
efficiency of internal monitoring in this study. It is found that the relation between 
the number of board of directors who are also the managers simultaneously and 
pricing efficiency index is significantly negative. 
Internal control 
In this study, audit opinion drafted by firms of accountants will be the substitute 
variables to pricing efficiency. And it is proved that the relation between audit opinion 
of public company and its relative efficiency index is significantly negative. 
External supervision 
The last but not least, the relation between shareholding percentage of 
institutions and pricing efficiency index is obviously positive. 
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自从 Ball and Brown（1968）研究年盈余与股票报酬率之间的关系以来，便
陆续出现许多股价与盈余间相关性研究。而 Lev（1989）的研究发现，盈余对于




























































































边界模型的基本概念 早是由 Farrell（1957）提出来的，而后 Forsund（1980）
将先前各位学者所提出的生产边界模型大致分为确定性无参数边界模型、确定性
参数边界模型、确定性统计边界模型和随机边界模型四种。之后 Huang 和 Liu
（1994）认为公司在面对技术无效率时，会调整其生产要素的使用量，由此提出
了非中立的随机边界生产函数。在之后，Battese 和 Coelli（1995）发展了针对时
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